
By entering this website, clicking on or saving and downloading Crome Photography content you 

agree to the following terms and conditions whether or not this section was read or taken into 

consideration: 

 

1. Any personal information collected by Crome Photography / Jacob Croman will never be used 

for marketing purposes. 

 

2. Crome Photography / Jacob Croman  may collect a client’s contact information (postal address, 

phone number, email) for the purposes of providing necessary project related documentation for 

the client’s records. 

 

3. Information given by the client to Crome Photography / Jacob Croman may be used for the 

following activities: - maintenance of customer database records - notifying clients of upcoming 

updates that may affect their projects - contact between the client and the project team. 

 

4. Clients are responsible for all the information they provide to Crome Photography / Jacob 

Croman. 

 

5. Clients are responsible for any personal and/or private information contained withinin their 

projects. 

 

6. Crome Photography / Jacob Croman will never pass any information to a third party without the 

client’s consent. 

 

7. Crome Photography / Jacob Croman will never discuss matters relating to the client or the 

client’s project with a third party or an individual unless verbal or written authorisation is 

provided by the client. 

 

8. We may collect personal information from you when: - you submit any forms contained on this 

website - contact us via email, telephone or post - request us to contact you after visiting our 

website - hold meetings to discuss matters relating to your project 

 

9. If you choose to not provide your personal information as requested we may not be able to 



provide the service(s) you request 

 

10. We take our client’s privacy seriously and have taken appropriate measures to ensure full 

confidentiality and privacy of any information collected. 

 

11. No consent is given or implied to any person, client or third party entering this site to 

download, copy or redistribute material contained within this website. 

 

12. Content provided by Crome Photography / Jacob Croman , upon project completion becomes 

the responsibility of the client. 

 

13. Crome Photography / Jacob Croman will not be liable for any damages and/or losses suffered 

by a client after project completion. 

 

14. Crome Photography / Jacob Croman will not liable for any damage caused to an individual or 

third party organisation as a result of viewing this website. 

 

15. Links to third party websites may be contained within Crome Photography / Jacob Croman’s 

website. By using these links you are voluntarily accessing websites that are not controlled or 

operated by Crome Photography / Jacob Croman, nor governed by the privacy policy above.  

 

16. Crome Photography / Jacob Croman is not responsible for the loss and/or misuse of 

information you provide to third parties as a result of accessing links contained within this 

website.  

 

17. Crome photography/Jacob Croman are/is the sole owner and author of any content found 

under the Crome Photography name, website, Facebook page, Flickr page, Tumblr Page or 

Instagram page and is also copyrighted under the Australian Copyright Laws. 

 

18.   Any purchases made on this website are non-refundable nor exchangeable 

 

19.   Crome Photography/Jacob Croman has every right to change the price of any item or photo-

shoot at any time seen fit and are not required to refund, reduce prices or exchange any item 

previously sold prior to price change or sale. 

 

20.   Only Crome Photography/Jacob Croman can sell and use any images taken or made by Crome 

Photography/Jacob Croman to any person or company. All Photos taken or images made in photo-

shoots can be published on facebook.com or this website with the customers 

explicit authorization. Customers can express their concern to keep photos private at any time 

(before, during and after photo-shoots). 

 

21.   By purchasing any item from the Crome Photgraphy store, the customer acknowledges that 

they have read and understood anything stated in the item description, shipping policy and 

returns policy. 

 



22.   Once Crome Photography/Jacob has posted or shipped the customers purchase, they are no 

longer responsible or liable of the product any more. 

 

23. All content contained on the Crome Photography website is subject to change. 

 

24. This privacy policy is subject to change. 

 

25. By using our services, you consent to the collection and use of information by Crome 

Photography / Jacob Croman as specified above. 


